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EITI Supporting Financial Institution Form
The EITI is grateful for your support and would like to give visibility to your commitment to
transparency and improvements in both corporate and public-sector governance. We kindly
ask you to provide the information requested below which will be used to create a
supporting financial institution webpage on the EITI website.

Name of financial institution
Please enter the full name of the institution.

Website
Please enter a link to your website.

About your institution
Please provide a description of your institution in two or three sentences (e.g. lending or
investing, place of headquarters, countries of operation, estimate of assets under
management, specific focus on mining, oil and gas, commodity trading, etc.).

Statement of support
Please provide a statement of support or a quote from the CEO or senior management in
two or three sentences that highlights your institution’s support for increased transparency
and improved governance in the extractives sector through the EITI or more broadly.
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Additional information
Please briefly provide information on your institution’s good practices/policies on anticorruption and transparency as well as any information on projects undertaken with the
EITI and/or contributions to EITI national processes in EITI country(ies).

Logo
Please provide a link to your institution’s logo or attach the logo when returning this form
(in vector format or in high resolution, 300ppi).

Contact
Please enter the name and email of the lead contact from the institution for EITI
engagement. This will not be provided on your EITI webpage unless you instruct otherwise.

Please return this form to Sandra Rojas, Corporate Engagement and Communications
Intern (srojas@eiti.org) or Andrew Irvine, Legal and Corporate Engagement Director
(airvine@eiti.org). If you have questions concerning the above, do not hesitate to contact
us. Upon request, the EITI can provide a draft webpage for review prior to publication.
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